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APPOINTMENT OF PORT MASTER

1. This circular supersedes Port Marine Circular No. 9 of 2014.

2. We are pleased to inform you that with effect from 1 April 2017, Capt Kevin Wong Kar Weng has been appointed as the Port Master of MPA.

3. Capt Charles Alexandar De Souza remains as the Deputy Port Master of MPA.

4. The contact details are as follows:

   **During Office Hours** (Fax No.: 6325 2454)
   - Capt Kevin Wong Kar Weng
     - Kevin_WONG@mpa.gov.sg
   - Capt Charles Alexandar De Souza
     - Charles_Alexandar_De_Souza@mpa.gov.sg

   **Tel No.**
   - 6325 2455
   - 6325 2420

   **After Office Hours** (Fax No.: 6325 2484)
   - Marine Safety Control Centre
   - 6325 2488 / 6325 2489
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